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TRUMAN WINS STRAW VOTE
12 To Complete
Work In Music
Certificates Will Be
Given At Closing
Program Aug. 2

Music By Tommy Masso
Hits Popular Note
In Cafeteria

PRESIDENTIAL
Candidate

TRUMAN
DEWEY
WALLACE
OTHER

POLL
Women

Men

44
31
3

82
79
I
3

R.l.

113
81
4

Other States Total

13
29
0
3

126
110
4
8

Poll Shows
Dewey is
Close 2nd

5
5
The rhythmic melodies of TomBY GROUPS
my Masso's musicians inspired
Vets. N-Vets. Elem. Jr.H. Sr.H.
Col. Stu. Adm.
spontaneous singing and dancing
34
49
26
22
2
23
4
92
TRUMAN
Minor Candidates Find
28
82
43
21
18
4
21
Twelve teachers, the first to July 21 when they visited ,the colDEWEY
3
Little Support In
1
I
1
2
WALLACE
3
have completed three summer ses- lege cafeteria during the lunch
R.I.C.E. Tally
2
OTHER
6
5
2
sions of study in music will receive
periods. Food and conversation
their supervisory certificates from
President Harry Truman was a
William P. Robinson, Sta;te Super- were all but forgotten as students
12 6 to 11 0 choice over Governor
visor of Certilfication, at closing watched an impromptu jig and
Thomas E. Dewey in a straw vote
<lay exercises on Monday, Aug. 2. polka, joined in the singing, and
on Presidential candidates conThose to whom certificates will listened to -the harmonizing which
ducted by students and faculty of
be granted are: Eileen Barry, issued from a table of music
the summer session, a check of
Maria Carmardo, Geraldine Carmajors.
ley, Margaret C o n s t a n t i n e,
returns showed. Henry A. Wallace
Providence
Supervisor
Both old and new favorites were
Frances D'Angelo, Anna Dennis,
polled only four votes in a total
Designs Changes
Joan Doyle, Helen Foley, Louise played. "Too Fat Polka" received
of 248 cast. Minor candidates had
In Schools
Holland, Ruth Pearson, Frances much applause, especially the faleight.
Steere, and Maryjo Trayner.
Analvsis of the returns by tabusetto trill of the bass fiddle player.
Dr. Michael F. Walsh, State Most of the audience participated
Elmer A. Smith, A.M., Superlators ~f this paper, which sponDirector of Education, has been in singing the time-tested tunes visor of curriculum Research in the
sored the vote,· indicated that
invited to speak.
such as" hine On Harvest Moon" I Providence Public Schools, is offerDewey was favored by out-ofThe assembly, beginning at and --Let Me c'all You Sweet- ing a course entitled "Improving
state residents 29 to 13 and by
the Curriculum." This course aims
12:30 p.m. will feature a musical heart."
college instructors, either now
program prepared by the choral
When Tommy Masso plays, to assist those directing curriculum
studying here or part of the facand conducting classes of the sum- even teachers enjoy being remind- improvement programs.
ulty, by a vote of four to two.
"Generally speaking, the schools
mer school. The following selec- ed (in song) of "School Days."
TJ->estraw vote attracted baluf ~uday art. getting away from Lhe
tio11swill be heard:
lots from about one-half the sumdrab, standardized, mental disci"A Tribute to Song," Harry
plined schools of our fathers," Mr.'
mer session population, a proporRobert Wilson, Miss Gertrude Mction far in excess of that achieved
Physical Education
Gunigle conducting; "Listen to the
ELMER A. SMITH
among those of college teaching
Smith explained. "Because every I
Course
Streamlined
Lambs,·'
N. Nathaniel
Dett,
communi·ty is different, no two I
-------------rank, eithe:- as members of the
school programs will be just alike.
Frances Steere conducting; "VirI
faculty or students. Only six votes
In building a curriculum it is imgins Slumber Song," Max Reger,
SJ}orts Instructors Given
represented voters of collegiate
portant
to
gear
it
to
the
particular
Margaret Constantine conducting;
Briefing Workouts
•
teaching rank.
city or town it is to serve. It should
"A,t Eventide," Alfred Gaul, Anna
In Athletics
incl~de all the experiences that are
Comparative figures for TruDennis conducting; "Gay Young
mollvated by the teacher and
man and Dewey showed almost
Jack," Finnish Folk Song, Helen
an even division within each class
Foley conducting; "Koosheeo,"
A new streamlined course in 3chool as well as all outside influ- !
of the teaching profession repreIsabelle Ferris, Maria Camardo Physical Education under the su- ence," .:\1r. Smith said. His course Dr. Donovan Announces
Complete Extension
sented in the summer session.
conducting; ·'Sanctus," Gounod's pervision of Prof. Robert Brown seeks to provide the principles on I
Schedule
With every grade reresented and
"Masse Solonelle," Louise Holland has been added to the curriculum which a sound curriculum is based.,
Mr. Smith was graduated Phi
with students from six states, inconducting; ··Ave Maria," Jacob of the Rhode Island College of
]3eta Kappa from Brown Univerh"
.
d'
,eluding California, the poll showed
Arcadelt, Frances D'Angelo con- Education summer term.
ct· • •
f
· ·
th
.
.
T 1rty-two courses, me1u mg h
.
ff
. s arp iv1s10n o op1111011
on
e
ducting;
''Gloria"
Mozart's
After a short briefing in the sity from which he received both 1 seven to be given
o campus, w111
.
.
.h •
"Twelfth :\lass," Joan Doyle con- fundamentals of football, soccer, his Ph.B. and A.M degrees. He has be offered by the College of Edu- two maior candidates, wit v1r.
.
tually no support for any others.
ducting.
softball, basketball, volley ball and served a instructor at Catholic
William Z. Foster, Communist
Refreshments will be served in other prominent sports, the stu- Teachers College, Northeastern cation exte~swn department next
rd111
g to an announc•~- candidate for President received
the Reception Room after the ex- dents are required to familiarize university, and 11he Providence fall, acco
'
ment by Dr. Fred J. Donovan.
ercises.
themselve with the rules and ~~~~~:~ of Engineering a nd director of the summer session and only one vote.
regulations by actively participatTextbooks written by him in- extension school. The classes, -------------GRADUATE DIES
ing in games themselves. Each elude "::Vleet an American," "In- virtually all of whi~h will meet !or Wednesday evenings. This course·
week a different student is apII III ,, and two hours and provide two credits. is sponsored by the college and
George W. Orford, a graduate of pointed by the instructor to coach vitation to Reaclino-I
0
'
, will begin on Oct. 4 and conti?ue Youth and Family, Inc. Guest leeR. I. College of Education and and supervise his own particular ''Language Skills II~" '
This
instruotor
is
t:he
.author
of
for 15 weeks. Each student 1s h:n- turers will be used frequently in
former supervising principal of group.
. .
these two course , which are open
literature, library, awareness, and , ited to two courses.
three North Providence schools,
Every Saturday morning a fiftyEnvelopes for those wishmg to to the general public.
died suddenly of a heart attack last minute seminar is conducted at literature appreciation tests. He'
has been a member of educational receive printed bulletins upon pubThe complete schedule follows:
Tuesday in Karlsruhebaden, Gerwhich time the instructor lectures groups studying curriculum im-ilication are available ?n th~ secOff Campus Courses
many, where he was a supervisor of
on the particular sport that was provement, counseling, gwdance, ond floor, together with mimeoMonday
Afternoon (4:00-6:00)
1
American elementary schools.
taught during the week, and at and personnel service.
graphed lists of courses and in- -Arithmetic
for the First Six
Mr. Orford earned his master's
1
this time also he answers quesRhode Island College of Educa- structors.
Grades, Miss S. Elizabeth Campdegree at Boston University. He
tions on various phases of the tion has been granting the Master's
The schedule provides a bal- bell; Tuesday Afternoon-Proalso attended Columbia University
Degree since 1924. William J. Har- a nee of cultural and professional gram Evaluation for Elementary
and spent one year at Annapolis. sport involved.
Six new mats have recently been per and Charles H. Keyes were the courses in many fields. A new School, Barrington, Miss CampHe was a World War II veteran
acquired
and tumbling and gen- first two candidates to receive the !course entitled "The Newspaper bell; Wednesday
Afternoon_
and upon his discharge in 1946 he
<tooka civilian job in the Army of eral gymnastics have kept the Master's Degree in 1924. From and Contemporary Affairs" will be Arithmetic Grades 1-6, Woonclasses busy. Plans are now in I 924 to 194 7, 161 candidates have' conducted Tuesday evenings by socket, Miss Campbell and Miss
Occupation in Germany.
It was his duty to establish order for a special apparatus received their Master's Degree. Of 1 Edward Walsh, veteran newspaper Helen Scott; Thursday Afternoon
Evaluation for Eleenough schools to care for the course to be held this fall. It will this number, 95 candidates have and public relations man and -Program
American elementary school child- consist of all kinds of apparatus received their degree in the last teacher. Miss Mary D. Basso will mentary School, Lincoln, Miss
ren living in the U.S. zone. On Oct. work and enthusiasm has already seven years. To date, 100 women, again be on the staff, taking Campbell; Psychology of Speech
14, 1946 the schools were opened been shown by the students who and 61 men have received their j charge of a course in "Basic Handicapped, Pawtucket, Leo DoMaster's Degree at this college. Needs and Human Behavior" on
(Continued 011Page 4)
intend to take the course.
under his supervision.

Expert Presents Course
In Curriculum Research

II

1

J

Fall Courses
Offer V ar1ety
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ELECTION POLL
It is encouraging to see the enthusiasm displayed by teachers in the recent election poll. It is noteworthy that such a poll was conducted in a teacher
college. Teachers, who generally are supposedly inactive politically, that is, not attached to any political party, still remain eager enthusiasts of the outcome of political· campaigns. Apparently the barrier presented in holding public office bas not discouraged their interest in the futl)re of our government.
Many arguments against the holding of public
office by teachers are: 1. the influence a teacher
exerts is infinite; 2. the professional study-coach
might unduly persuade the pupil to accept bis
views without much deliberation; therefore teachers should be completely impartial, if that is
humanely possible, in all controversial issues. 3.
teaching is a full time job. Holding public office
should be a full time job. Therefore a teacher could
not successfully operate in such a dual capacity.
On the other hand, many believe:-1. Teachers
are better prepared to know economic and social
trends, international and local policies, cultures and
traditions of American and foreign societies. business and its relationship to global commerce. and
the individuals who will be the integral part of our
future as a nation; 2. a deplorable condition exists,
when, in order to teach, one must sacrifice his constitutional right to participate in politics. 3. accustomed to responsibility, capable to cope with
most human problems, and well-educated, a teacher deprived of the right to engage in government
affairs, could be a major force for intelligent democratic actions.
These arguments for and against teacher parare thought-provoking.
in politics
ticipation
Whether or not one may be action-provoking remains to be seen. Some teachers have ignored tradition and entered politics. Some former teachers
have proved excellent government officials. Certainly politics would be more improved than injured by the participation of more teachers, though
public opinion might prevent their entrance on a
large scale.

EXCHANGE TEACHERS
The Exchange Teacher idea is sluggishly being
adopted by the various school administrations within the country. Foreign countries are eager in their
quest to obtain teachers from the United States. It
would appear that relatively little thought has been
entertained concerning the benefits of such practice. Or, perhaps, the teachers themselves are reluctant to leave their present security.
We promulgate the idea that, as educators, we
are morally bound to instruct that the student get
an overall preparation to arm himself with the
requisites society demands. No longer can we accept an isolationist attitude. We must be cognizant
that the world is the society now, not merely the
small sphere which we term our community. Thus,
our educational system must present continuity of
thought and continuity of instruction.
It need not be stressed, for the idea is most evident, that an exchange of teacher personnel not
only enriches the experience of the teacher but gives
greater insight and understanding of peoples and
things to be students under exchange-teacher jurisdiction. How else could we better begin to create
an international understanding? How else could we
better attempt to bring peace on earth through
all men?
good will and understanding-of

WHAT'S IN A NAME
It is evident that the board of certification is not
cognizant of the fact that a rose by any other name
is just as sweet. Be it so, we could QOmply. Advocated herein is a "not" concerning the use of

A~CHOR

ANCHOR WAVES
AND

the plain and apparently uncertified terms "Ext'!nsion or Fall Session" and "Summer Session."
Why cannot Rhode Island College of Education
have a graduate school? The graduate courses given
by this college are on a par with, and far surpass
many, graduate courses within the curricula of innumerable leading colleges and universities. The
board of certification would be enlightened, and we My Friends:
would be proud of the Rhode Island College of
And I know you are my friends
Education Graduate School.
come before you
bope)-I
-(I
ito ask for your support in the
November elections. Again this
in previous years-my
year-as
LOOKING AHEAD
party has selected me to run for
With the current session not yet ended. Dr.
Mayor of East Bicycle, Alaska. If
Fred J. Donovan is already working on the proam elected I promise you . . .
I
gram to be offered in the summer of 1949.
A new course to be offered is one in "Materials nothing ... and that is just about
for the Elementary Schools." Meeting every day what you will get. Graft and
for an hour, this course will be presented as a com- bribes shall go ... right into my
bined panel and workshop. Miss Marie E. Gearan, pocket. My administration
shall
Director of Training, at Lowell Teachers' College, be clean . . .even if I have to
will serve as co-ordinator of the course. Ten lead- whitewash the city hall myself. On
ing educational publishing houses will be invited the platform I stand. When you
to visit, each presenting in three days a survey of go to the polls on Election Day,
the elementary school materials which they pub- do not push the lever above the
lish. Those taking the course will thus become famnot push the lever
donkey-do
iliar with the latest and best materials available to
the lever
elephant-pull
the
above
open
be
will
course
The
the elementary school.
supervisors, principals and above the cross-eyed monkey for
to superintendents,
a dirty shady administration ....
teachers.
Instead of a completely separate Visual Aids
course, Dr. Donovan is planning to have· three
No doubt you have all beard of
courses in which subject matter and visual aids will the two teachers from. California,
be integrated. These will be Visual Aids in English,
Mr. Westcott and Mr. Raleigh. In
Mathematics and Social Science. With Professor
they return to CaliforSeptember
Russell l\tleinhold working closely with the instructors , these courses will show how visual aids can nia to resume their positions for
another year. In June they travel
best be utilized in each field.
Dr. Donovan feels that the majority of stu- to Rhode Island for our sumdents prefer the current five-week schedule of mer session. Rumor has it that
classes. Unless general opinion should point to the they are writing a book ...
The
contrary, this policy will be continued next summer. Ups and Downs of Going Back
and Forth ... .

Letters To The Editor

SUMMER COMMENCEMENT

Your

reporters

have

colapse from laughter, but you
never fall asleep from boredom.
E d w a r d Geluska,
Captain
U.S.M.C.R. was Officer of the Day
at the Memorial Service at Field's
Point. He is currently attached to
the Marine Reserve.
Ask a person suddenly for his
fast name ... don't be surprised if
he forgets it. This was a problem
in distn1mting the Anchor.
As this is the last issue of the
Anch-w, T would Iike to take this
opportunity to' thank you for your
.kind irn:fu.rlgence. It hens been a
pleasure writing· for you, and I
hope yocr have enfoyecf this colremember
umn. Thanks agairr, a:rr<dl_
be sure to vote urrder tire sign of
the cross-eyed monkey fo November.

it from

very good authority that Mr. Mc-

Thought-provoking and pertinent might be the Kivergan is giving up teaching in
question, "How about a summer Commencement
the Fail and going to New York
at Rhode Island College of Education?" with the
increasing strides made by the college in the quest to iom the Powers Modeling
to present the best in graduate curricula an addi- Agency. It seems in one of his
tional improvement, that of a graduate commence- classes they were testing consumer
ment in August, could well be instituted. The bene- efficiency and he graciously . . .
fits of such would be of inestimable value to the and beautifully ... modeled sevcollege and to the graduate students.
eral women's monstrosities
Those completing music courses receive a letter hats, I mean.
of certification enabling them to receive added comp~nsation. Those completing other graduate courses,
If you happen to be on the
however, are obliged to submit a thesis one year and
four months following acceptance of outline by the front ste_rs some morning during
graduate board. This, in many instances, results first penod and see a little girl
in a_ two-year wait for th; increment that follows [playing there, don't be surprised
she's waiting for her mother
Degree. Superfluous ...
of a Masters
attamment
would it be to enumerate the major colleges which to finish her cia:ss.
--now conduct summer graduate commencements. I
f th M h
d' r
If th
Every progressive move which is of benefit to stuyt e
e pr~ ic wn
dent and college is of worthwhile consideration.
"How about a summer Commencement at Rhode 0logy class is correct, we may all
· trade our raincoats, rubbers, and
Island College of Educati~?"
umbrellas for a half dozen cool
«T" shirts. According to the mythoiogists, the weather on St. SwithFALL SESSION SCHEDULE
in's Day, July 15, will govern that
Consistent with his policy of always attempting of the next 40 days. So far the
to improve the graduate courses at Rhode Island prediction has been accurate.
College of Education, Dr. Donovan has released an
imposing schedule for the fall session. It appears
A compliment to Mr. Sherlocke
that those seeking Master's credit are insured of Sorem for his excellent lecture on
a worthwhile selection. For the benefit of the sumSociometrics in Mr. Smith's class.
mer session students this list is published that those
intending to enroll during the fall session have
Near the end of Psychology
ample time to make the proper selection contiguous
1
Dr. O'Neill from the platass,
c
with their major pursuit. In addition, those who
form asked a female student if
wish to confer with Dr. Donovan concerning fall
courses have opportunity to select their vocational she would care to dance after class
needs before entertaining thoughts about their voca- to t h e strains of Tommy Masso's
tional needs.
Quartet. In reply to the surprised

°

VACATION AT LAST
After forty-six weeks of coping with things educational, we of the professional improvement irroup
~
finally see respite in sight. Physically, psychologically-any of those things whatever they may bewe are READY. Our mind-set at this point is set
with litor Pocasset-and
for Onset, ~attapoiset,
tie reservatwn. We hope you have plans and like
'
'
d
f
.
us are 1ook mg orwar to no more classes for a
while.

To The Editor:
The faculty is to be comrr.rerrd'ed
on its wise judgment in making
t:he summer session a 5 week program. Many of us have no good
reason for opposing the extra week
-the extra day just has more appeal.
It seems to me that it is a good
plan for students coming from outof-state. Their work here completed in 5 weeks they have the extra
week for traveling, hence a longer
vacation.
For t:hose who approve the five
day plan I would propose that they
save the money and energy that
would be spent for those longer
weekends and have a bang-up
week of relaxation at the end of
the session.
Student
Dear Editor:
The time-honored adage about
the early b;rd illustrates a wellestablished fact of life in general.
It especially applies to registration
Many
for courses at R.I.C.E.
teachers made enthusiastic by ifue,
excellent offerings iIT the· bul'fetin
arrive to register only to find a.
devastating list of dosed courses.
Registrants by mail recei'We'fuefated
notifications of the same. !Utfunrgh
unfortunate, the logic olf 1the siituation can be real'ized, fo. the classes
defeat the important element of
discussiol'll.
Harder to understand however
is the closing of ,those ~ourses re~
quired for certification while there

is still a demand for them. These,
espedally R. I. Law have time
'
limits imposed by t:he State Department of Education. Delay in
taking others, necessary for even
provisional certification, can be
very serious to the individual. .
looks, Dr. O'Neill said, "You Special provisions should be made
needn't be afraid,· I'm not like
to take care of this situation. The
t college professors ...
I can natura 1 solution would seem to be
moS
dance."
the provision of two or more sections in those courses where regisYour
reporter has taken m
any tration is unusually heavy
courses in h.
Unless so~ething is d~ne, the
ha~
never heard ;:t~7ad ~u~!e
er de , only alternative for the heretofore
scription of th d' . .
e ismissmg of the unlucky is to set up a cot in the
.
· t t
th
Contmental Army than the one corridor and t
e reg1s rai on
s orm
.
b M
·
given Y r. !foran m his Rhode office at dawn of the first da .
. edy
D"
!Island Education course. You may
1sappomt

THE

Aviation Class
Holds Workshop

Married Couple Taking
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Exchange Teachers

Many Exhibits
Enliven R.I.C.E.

Courses Together
This Summer

Special Course Given
In Response To
Heavy Demand

Displays Provided To
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur J. HatAugment Lectures
ton of Cranston, who are attendof Instructors
ing Summer Session classes together share an enthusiasm for
Another education milestone was working for children. They are
During this summer session,
passed at the Summer Session just furthering this interest by takseveral exhibits of educational maconcluded with the completion of ing both the course and workterials have been on display in
the workshop and course in Air shop in Parent Education. Both
the classrooms and corridors of
Age Education under the direction are also studying History of
R.I.C.E.
of Archie Dailey.
Education.
Familiar to most students are
So successful was the course,
Mrs. Hatton, Associate Dithe book displays by various pubthait a special Aviation Education rector of the Providence District
lishers to be found on the first
Workshop for a five-day period Nursing Association, is a Bachfloor. Not so generally seen, perwas started July 26 to accommo- elor of Science graduate of ColMiss Mary E. Byron, right, and Miss Kathryn M. Carley, both haps are the displays of Miss
date those who did not get into the umbia University and is now
of Providence, will teach next year in Seattle, Wash., under a~
regular course because of previous working toward a Master of change plan worked out by the School Departmen~ of the two cities. Marguerite Brennan and Prof.
schedule commitments.
Education degree. As Supervisor Both are graduates of R.I.C.E., and are workmg for advanced Ernest Allison.
In conjunction with her course
Rhode Island College of Educa- of Attendance in Cranston, Mr. degrees.
Photo by Allan Morris
in Reading Supervision, Miss
tion has the distinotion of being Hatton gets many opportunities
Brennan presents colorful mateone of the first institutions in the to advance the well-being of
rials compiled and used by Newcountry to sponsor .courses of this children. He is seeking a bacport teachers. The materials set
nature. The one ·held this past ses- calaureate.
sion exceeded in scope and in 1the
out are changed weekly to correnumber of guest lecturers the initlate with the subject at hand.
Program
Designed
To
Bring
Home
and
School
aerodynamics, aerology and naviial course of 1947.
Related to the study of entrance
Closer Together-Noted
Speakers Address
Visits to the Quonset Naval Air gation, visits to Quonset and
age to kindergarten, materials to
Groups
Regular
Course
Concludes
Station and the State Airport at Hillsgrove,
test eye skills and reading readiHillsgrove were ,the outstanding
ness were assembled. On the bulThe teachers who took the
Dr. Mary T. Thorp, director of [workshop commenced on Tuesday,
field trips, while at the college course were unanimous in their
letin board are to be found many
the
class
in
Parent
Education,
and
July
27.
A
ques•tion
was
located
for
lecturers of distinction drew from belief that these air age education
attractive methods for teaching,
their varied experiences to indoc- courses should be continued at the Mrs. Sidney Burton, co-chairman the overall topic, followed by r~- drilling and reviewing vocabulary.
with
Newton
Leonard
of
the
lated
questions.
Each
of
the
Mrs.
SIX
trinate the 22 teachers who took college. Those taking it ranged
Arranged about the room are
the course into air age education. from Army and Navy ,fliers, some workshop in Parent Education, speakers on this day was represent- books and periodicals of help to
So enthusiastic were the teachers with combat experience, down to were interviewed concerning this ed by a consultant and a recorder the teacher and supervisor. A
that many of them expressed the prospective teachers, but they were project-its purpose, aims, values from among :the students in Dr. teacher looking for new methods
Thorp's class. The speakers (w?o
wish that school opening was right all agreed that the course opened and plans.
About
100
students
in
the
sumfurther developed the 4-pomt and ways to teach and enrich
at band so they could put into im- an entirely new field of educational
mer
session
were
members
of
the
plan)
with their respective subjects reading will find help in Miss
mediate practise some of the prin- thinking.
Brennan's materials.
class
workshop
or
both.
Those
were
as
follows:
ciples of Air Age Education that
1. Miss Marie R. Howard
regis~ered
in
the
workshop
came
In the Geography Workroom on
they have learned.
not only from Rhode Island, but (leader)-"Gladly
to School"
the second floor, Mr. Allison has
The statement of Albert Tavani,
from Southern Massachusetts and
2. Dr. Lillian Scott-"Healthy, assembled a variety of the maState Aviation Director, that there
Eastern Connecticut. Dr Thorp's Happy and Wise"
terials available to the teacher of
is no better airport in the counclass presented a demonstration
3. Mrs. James Ba:tes-"But he English.
These materials are
try than the one at Hillsgrove was
lession to this group.
is My Friend" (a program of world drawn from many sources, and
demonstrated to the teachers on
On July 26, the opening date, understanding).
are all pointed toward enriching
their trip there July 22.
4. Mrs. Thomas Wise-"The end enlivening the English proDr. :\lary :\I. Keefe, one of 16 :\Irs. Hartland presided. Speakers
They took flights, saw the planes
were Drs. Michaela Walsh, Lucius Family Circle."
gram. Music programs, playbills,
routed in and out of the airport, guest teachers at the summer seswere Drs. Michael F. Walsh,
5. Mrs.
Robert
Krovitz- bookplates, textbooks, examples of
witnessed tower operations, a heli- sion is a former graduate of
Lucius A. Whipple and Fred J. "Treading the Two-Way Path." student reports, magazines, and
copter flight demonstration, ·heard R.I.C.E. Dr. Keefe received her
Donovan. From 1: 30-2: 30 through
6. Mrs. Ben Boyden (leader)- even comics are just a few of the
Ed.B.
at
R.I.C.E.
and
furthered
a discussion on aerology, and were
materials which can be assembled
interested spectators to the many- her studies at the Universities of J uly 26-July 30, general meetings ·'Time and Place for Play."
In connection with this under- by student and teacher to give
sided operations of a busy airport. Fordham, Columbia, Vermont, and were held for everyone iruterested.
A speaker from the American Air- Brown. She received her l\I.A. in Speakers of note developed the taking, the groups were sponsored vitality and life to the study at
main topic, which concerned the on two radio programs-the first, a hand. l\Ir. Allison has labeled each
lines discussed air line problems Science from Teachers College,
'·hows-and-whys" of co-operation 15-minute broadcast on Friday section of the display.
for ,their benefit.
Columbia University. Dr. Keefe
The teachers left with the feel- was formerly an instructor at between parents and teachers for afternoon, July 23 at 4: 30. It was
the purpose of furthering the best in the nature of a Publicity Caming that Mr. Tavani's statement Fordham and at the University of
interests of ,the child. From 2: 30- paign for the purpose of encouragAMERICA-ONE
WORLD
that the outlook for airport de- Vermont and is now Professor of
3: 30 the workshop was available ing others. Mrs. Ulric Shortley was
velopment in Rhode Island was Science at St. Thomas College,
(Inspired by Dr. John Furbay)
for those who registered. The dis- t-he moderator; Dr Thorp, Miss
better than ever before was indeed Minneaolis. pDr. Keefe was in
He Comes from north, east, south
cussion
groups opened with a Howard, Frank E. Greene and
true. With the State director they charge of the course in General
and west;
luncheon on the twenty-sixth and Mrs. Burton, the speakers. The
too hoped that the airporit would Science given by R.I.C.E. at the
closed with a tea on the thirtieth.
second, and considerably longer He wears a cape, a smock or vest;
not be only an alternate but a summer session.
The Parent Education Program program was a workshop on tthe He comes to our United States;
regular port of call for internationAnother summer guest in- was developed from these four air, presented on Tuesday, July 27 What lies in store beyond our
al traffic not too far in the future. structor, Miss Marguerite Brengates?
main points:
at 9:30 P.M.
That the course bas attracted
He wants to build a better world,
nan, A.M., is a former R.I.C.E.
1. School Education (which
The Parent Education Program
national attention was shown by
To see these stars and stripes ungraduate who received her Ed.B. correlates all other activities)
endeavored to bring together
the visit of John Sherman, execufurl'd,
from R.I.C.E. and completed for
2. Health
parents and teachers in order that
tive secretary, Air Coordinating
To
learn
our tongue, practice our
Master's work in English at Brown
3. Home and Family Life.
they might put fo11thgrea-ter effort
Committee and Edward S. Prenways,
University. Miss Brennan, who
4. World Understanding.
to better understand and assist all
tice assist~nt chief, aviation diviAnd pave the world for better
conducted the .course in Reading
The actual organization of the youngsters charged to their care.
sio~1 State Department, as well as
days.
Supervision,
is
Reading
Supervisor
Dr. F. B. Tuttle of the Civil Areo0 people mine, 0 can't you see?
of the Newport schools. All the
nautics Administration whose aid
His hope is you - both you and me!
in planning and putting on the materials and methods necessary
Teach him to know this land of
to introduce the ideas and plans
People have been known to do with books, papers, and her lunch
ours,
It's country ways and city tow'rs.
course was invaluable to Mr. into any individual classroom strange things before an examina- which included a bottle of milk.
were presented during the course.
Miss Gahan is a bit hazy about What matter, diff'ren<t color'd
Dailey.
Another summer faculty mem- tion, but RICE claims the winner
the details but she is certain that
skin?
Among the lecturers in the latter
ber, Martin B. Horan, who con- of the year. One of the summer her back hit a cement step. X-ray
Or other faith? He's still our kin.
part of the co~rse were, besides
Mr Tavani and Dr. Tuttle, Dr. ducted the classes in Rhode Island Students found herself in a hospit- pictures, fortunately, disclosed no And as we teach, we learn from
him
Cr;ne of ,the Quonset Naval Air Education, and Organization and al all last week minutes before she serious injury.
If that make-up test includes a His hopes and dreams, his fears
Statio~, who discussed aviation Functions of R. I. Political Insti- was scheduled for a test in mythquestion concerning Achilles, Miss
and whims.
medicine and flight surgery and tutions, brought to the class his ology.
It is no myth, however, that G. should find no trouble "spot- Let's work to understand all men
Owen J. O'Connor, noted Navy vast knowledge of the educational
industrial
fields, gained Miss Edna Gahan suffered a bad ting" the answer, and if YOU have To grow as one, to live as friend.
flier and hero of a Canadian plane and
through teaching throughout the fall while leaving the .building with a question about the bottle of milk, Thus will our stars and stripes
crash.
prevail
The intensive five-day work- schools and colleges of New Eng- two of her friends in search of a -it came through the melee wi1t:hshop, with studies and lectures for land and New York, and throughlshady spot where they might ~t out a scratch which only proves, O'er this, our "one world", without
fail.
three and a half hours each day, direct contact with the industrial lunch and study. When the acc1- once again, that it is the woman
dent occurred, she was laden down who always pays.
EILEEN BRADY
took in the history of aviation, leaders.
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Parents and Teachers Join
In Workshop on Relations

Guest Teachers
Offer Courses

Student Takes 1948 Honors
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Conferring on Editorials

News Room Scene

This scene of three typists buo.ily at work, while a quartet of reporters look on
eagerly to see that their stories receive good treatment, was taken during preparation of this paper. Pictured, from left to right, are: front row-C. James Card,
Rosella B. Storin, Mary A. Walsh, Gloria DelPapa, and Isabel Mullen; rear rowPhoto by Allan Morris
Blaise Vallese and Edward J. Siezega.

Final Assembly
Program Slated
A via ti on Experts Listed
For Adresses Here
on Saturday
The summer program will be climaxed Saturday with a joint program presented by John Sherman,
executive secretary of the Air~Coordinating Committee and Edward
S. Prentice, assistant chief of the
Aviation Division of the U.S. Department of State. They will talk
on "Civil Aviation."
Mr. Sherman is in close touch
with all of the high policy decisions
made on the interdepartmental
level of the government. Mr. Prentice has just returned from the
second Annual assembly of the International Civil Aviation Organization ·held in Geneva, Switzerland.
The a sembly will be conducted
as a forum. Dr. Fred Tuttle, who
is again this summer conducting
the Aviation Workshop in connection with the Civil Aeronautics
Administration and Link, Inc., will
act as moderator.
Each speaker is planning to give
a shor.t formal talk. At the conclusion of these informative speeches
the forum will be open to questions
from the floor.
At the second assembly, Dr. John
Furbay, teacher, author, lecturer,
traveler, and air-age expert was
the guest speaker. "Air-Age in a
Progressive Civilization" was the
topic discussed. Dr. Furbay called
attention to the fact that a plane
can travel four times around the
world today in the same time that
it took George Washington to
travel from Tew York to Boston.
He aid, "The one world is here,
but the spiritual one world has yet
to come. It can be brought about
by first casting out the great American phobia of repulsion to foreigners and foreign-born people.'·
"We must learn that all people
are essentially alike, and that people are people", the lecturer said.
"To accept our democratic way
of life, other people must first accept u . Only by understanding us
and we them can they accept our
system", he declared.
Dr. Furbay said that the aesthetic values of other nations when
combined with the technology of
the peoples of the west, the outstanding leaders in both the spiritual and material one-world which
be envisioned, would be available
to all.

Making a last minute check on editorials and news stories are, left to right, seatedSmith, Thomas F.
Alice Elwell, Patricia DiSarro, Philip Coakley; standing-David
Whelan and Edward Russo.

Varied Activities Offer
Diversions For Students
Guest Lectures, Assemblies, and Trips Provide
Indicates Wide
Something Extra-Check
Choice Available
To supplement their courses at
the Rhode Island College of Education, music majors journeyed to
Auburndale, Massachusetts, to call
on the Summer Session at Lasell
Jr. College, where the American
IInstitute of Normal Music MethI ods was in session. While there,
Prominent among those of the the Riceans observed demonstrafaculty who encouraged the mi- tion classes with children and
gratory instinct of students was music and were especially interDr. Mary Keefe, Ph.D. who ested in their chorus and rhythtaught "General Science" and mics program. They attended a
"The Teaching of Biology". Mem- lecture given by Dr. James Murbers of her classes were obliged sell, head of the Music Depart0
to 0 o on at least one of the excur- ment at Teachers Colle e, Cosions, but many attended all. On lumbia.
A red letter day for many was
July 9, Dr. Keefe's two classes accompanied Miss Carlson's class in July 22. While the scientifically
\Yild Life Conservation in order minded were examining marine
to vis.it the State Health Depart- life at ·woods Hole, and the musiwas studying
ment, Division of Laboratories. cal contingent
the Air
Auburndale,
at
methods
Dr. Edgar J. Staff, Chief of Staff,
and Dr. Ralph E. Stanton, Senior Age Class was having a look at
Toxicologist, conducted a lab civil aviation. ;\Ir. Archie Daily,
accompanied his group of 2 2 to
tour.
the Rhode Island State Airport at
On July 22, this same group
Hillsgrove. All three excursions
spent the clay at Woods Hole.
lasted the entire day.
Here they inspected the Marine
Events de igned to vitalize
Biological Laboratory, the U. S.
classes for students at the SumFish Commission, and the U. S.
mer Session included a lecture by
Oceanograhic Bureau. While there,
a flight surgeon from Quon et and
the Science Summer Sessions abseveral demon trations. Mr. W.
sorbecl valuable information on
Roger Zinn pointed out the benemarine life and a full quota of
fit of sensory experiences to classes
sunshine and salt air.
in Guidance, Reading upervision,
To further enrich the study of Elementary Education and Visual
surgroups
the
general science
Aids. A representative of an art
veyed the Gorham Manufacturing materials company illustrated a
Electric
Co., the Narragansett
talk, "Working With Color". He
Light Plant, H. P. Hood and Sons,
showed the use of finger painting.
and the United States Weather
Bureau which is located on top of
KEEPS BUSY
the Post Office Annex. At the
William H. :.lcLin, who is prinScituate Seagrave ObKorth
cipal at the Benjamin Fineberg
servatory, the science students
School in Attleboro, is also doing
confined themselves to moonsome traffic duty for the communigazing, because, alas, the stars did ty in his spare time.
not make an appearance on the
Recognizing some of the book
'ight of July 12. Their host was men who are displaying ,their wares
the ociety of the Rhode Island at the Summer Session going along
astrono- the road the other day, fr. McLin
(amateur
Skyscrapers
mers).
promptly whistled them to a stop

Many and varied were the
special activities offered at the
1948 Summer Session. The assembly programs featured speakers
whose messages correlated with
courses. Guest lecturers visited
classrooms and field trips, long
and short, were provided.

Photo

FALL COURSES
Continued from Page 1

Ian; Thursday Evening-Curriculum Analysis and Organization,
Bristol, Elmer A. Smith.

by Allan

Morris

California Seen
On School Toes
Edward Raleigh, George
Westcott Present
Vivid Picture

Campus Courses
Monday Afternoon (4:00-6:00)
American Poetry, Dr.
-Mordern
Donovan; General Science in the
Elem. Grades, George E. McCahey. Monday Evening (7:309:30) - Elementary upervision,
Jerome T. olan; What Business
Expects, Vincent :.IcKivergan.
Tuesday Afternoon (5:30-6:30)
-The Critic Teacher, Dr. Mary
M. Lee; Teaching Junior High
Mitchell;
Christopher
Math,
Health 33, Dr. Florence Ross.
Tuesday Evening (7:30-9:30)for EleEvaluation
Program
mentary School, Miss Campbell;
Psychology of the Speech Handicapped, :.Ir .Dolan; Shakespeare,
Frank E. Greene; ~ewspaper &
Contemporary Affairs, :\Ir. Walsh;
( for
Rhode Island Education
teachers only), :\Jartin Horan.

Two genial gentlemen, erstwhile Rhode Islanders and graduates of the Rhode Island College
of Education, contrast the educational systems in Rhode Island
and California. Edward Raleigh
and George Westcott are quick to
of
the advantages
enumerate
teaching in the Golden State.

Wednesday Afternoon (4:30Literature,
6:30) - Children's
l\Iiss Amy Thomp on; Physical
Science, Russell :.Ieinhold; Geography of Rhode Island, Marion
Evening
Wednesday
\\'right.
& Dances
(7:30-9:30)-Rhythms
Education, :\Iatthew
-Physical
McDermott; Basic )reeds and HuBasso;
i\liss
Behavior,
man
Audio-Visual Thesis Seminar, Mr.
:.\1einhold.
( 4: 30Thur d~y Afternoon
Seminar, :\Ir. :.Iit6:30)-:\lath
chell; Driver Education, Renato
Leonelli; Economics I, Benjamin
Sinclair; Unit l\Iethod in English,
Ernest Allison. Thursday Evening
Arithmetic (7:30 - 9:30) Grades 1-6, :Miss Campbell; RecGuido
reation & Playground,
Cerelli, John Brady; Classroom
Control, Pasquale Capuano; Recreational Crafts Program, Ruth
Pyne; Principles in Public _ ursing, l\liss :\llcDermott.

The progressive idea is dominant in California, althouo-h it
, aries in degree of adoption in
various localities. Substantiating
this assertion, :\Ir. Westcott cited
6,000,000 bond issue
a recent
floated by the compartively small
city of Stockton (60,000 population) which will provide needed
new schools and improve others.
He noted increasing interest in
and more extensive use of field
trips, collections, exhibits, and
audio-visual aids.
Another advantage offered by
the far western state, which has
been especially noticed by Mr.
Westcott, is the ideal climate. He
mentioned specifically improvement of his own health.

Saturday Morning-Physiology
of Exercise ,Phys. Ed.), George
Kenny; Principles of Education,
l\Ir. Frank E. Greene, another and demanded to see their registra- Frank E. Waite; Development of
History of Education, l\Ir. Horan;
advocate of first-hand experience, tions, licenses, etc.
accompanied the Journalism class
The book men were in a bad Histor yof Education, Mr. Waite;
( for
Island Education
on a tour of the Journal Building. way until they recognized the prac- Rhode
tical jokester.
teachers only), Mr. Horan.
l\J r. Jess Willard conducted.

Both emphasize the higher pay
scale in Stockton and the professional and monetary advancement
as work beyond the baccalaurate
degree is attained. Mr. Raleigh
stated that California, like most
of Rhode Island, operates under
the single salary schedule, "and
unlike Rhode Island," he continued, "men's classroom attire
may be very informal, and women
teachers often wear-yep, bobbysocks."

In comparing the school calendar, Mr. Raleigh pointed out that
California requires 170 school
days per year as compared with
180 here. tockton offers no housing difficulty to these nomadic
pedagogues. A four-room house,
completely furnished, plus usage
of common utilities can be rented
reasonably. Teachers in tockton
receive a temporary adjustment
allowance of $500, although the
cost of living in that locale is not
as high as in Rhode Island.

